Division 21
Woodside West

Dear Neighbors,
I would like to introduce myself. My name is (our names are)_______ and I am (we
are) the block captain(s) for (street)_______. As you may know Block Leaders are
part of CERPP’s (Citizens for Emergency Preparedness Program) Division 21’s
leadership team. Our mission is several fold. First is to maintain an accurate
database of homeowners’ contact information for use in the event of an emergency.
Second is to provide information and encouragement for each home on my block to
be as prepared as possible with supplies including food and water for a 72 hour
period. Third, in the event of an emergency, my(our) charge is to help with damage
assessment of each home, which is then given to the division leader, who in turn is
in communication with both the town and other human resources in our division.
Once the damage survey is conducted I(we) will disseminate information to each
neighbor, as well as whatever other assistance might be necessary.
From time to time I will organize meetings to allow us to all get acquainted, to go
over emergency procedures, to make sure we all know where and how to shut off
gas and power in the event of a leak, and organize occasional drills to ensure that
everyone is as prepared as possible for potential disaster scenarios.
The Mounted Patrol will serve as both our division command center and our storage
site for emergency supplies. It will be the gathering spot for neighbors to receive
information, updates, and rations should that become necessary.
Should you have any questions about CERPP (Cerpp .org), our leadership team, or
wish to become involved in our program of neighbors helping neighbors please
contact Vicki Coe, vickicoe@sbcglobal.net or check out the CERPP website. My
contact info is_______________________.
Best wishes from your neighbor,
_____________________________

